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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: RBV PLACERS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
BETA 
CT 
RAINBOW 

MARICOPA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 786 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 3 S RANGE 1 E SECTION 20 QUARTER S2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 08MIN SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 16MIN SEC 

. TOPO MAP NAME: MOBILE NE - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: OTHER 

COMMODITY: 
UNKNOWN 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR RBV PLACERS FILE 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC 32 NE, SEC 29 E2, SEC 

21 S2 





RBV PLACERS MARICOPA COUNTY 

RRB WR 6/17/88: Lisle Patton, R A Thompson and Ray Navarre of Butterfield Mining 
Ltd, 3017 Rolling Hills, Carrollton, Texas 75007 (214) 242-9510 report that they 
have leased a property 4.5 miles north of Mobile which have high values of gold, 
silver and platinum group metals. They showed me assays by Don Jordon and said 
they had similar assays from Arizona Testing Labs. They also showed me a gold 
button (approx 0.1 oz) that they said they extracted from a sample that they 
collected themselves and treated with their bromine process. They were looking 
for a mill somewhere northwest of Phoenix and from thier description it was 
determined that it was the Colorado Gold and Silver Mill at Forepaugh. Their 
lease covers NE1/2 Sec 32 (state section) E1/2 Sec 29, Sl/2 Sec 20, Sl/2 Sec 
21, T3S R1E, Maricopa County. New MILS and file named RBV Placers. 
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